NOTICE OF RACE
POINT O’ WOODS JUNIOR REGATTA
August 8th, 2018
1. Register online by smartphone or computer:
http://www.regattanetwork.com/event/16761

2. Rules: GSBYRA Junior Regattas will be governed by the current Racing Rules of Sailing and
class rules; and the Two-turns penalty rule is in effect. There is no entry fee to compete.

3. Eligibility: Competitors cannot turn 19 years old during current year.

4. Classes: Optimist, Optimist Green, 420, Laser, Laser Radial, Sunfish, Mercury, Blue Jay,
Pixel

5. Schedule
Complimentary Ferry departs 82 Maple Avenue at 7:30AM or 10:00AM (ferry takes 30 minutes)
Parking is available for a nominal fee. Carpooling is recommended.
8:30 - 10:30AM Breakfast, Registration, Rigging
10:45AM Skippers Meeting
11:00 AM Warning for first race
2:30 PM Racing completed, boats to be de-rigged, followed by lunch and awards.
4:10 PM Ferry leaves Point O’ Woods for return trip to Bay Shore

6. Racing
Five races back to back if weather allows (1 race constitutes regatta). 30-45 minutes per race if
wind allows 3 minute dinghy starts

7. Courses - Verbal sailing instructions given at skippers meeting will describe racing area,
courses, and marks. Courses will be hailed before each race from RC

8. PFD is required to be worn at all times while on the water.

9. Low Point Scoring System – Appendix A will be used. When fewer than 5 races have been
completed, a boat’s series score will be the total of her race scores. When 5 races have been
completed, a boat’s score will be the total of her race scores excluding her worst score. W-B-R
Optimists scored together Optimist Green scored separately; 420, Laser, Mercury, etc. all other
boats scored separately
10. Protests will be heard.
11. Instructor guided feedback given to entire assembly of competitors.
12. Prizes will be awarded to top 3 finishers in each fleet.
13. Contact:
Jimi Grover - Racing Director
jimi.grover@gmail.com

